Sangitha Lama… 32
Slum Family, Katmandu
Job-: Supervisor in the handy craft center
I’m Sangitha Lama, Working as a supervisor in a
handy craft product center, since last January
2011. Iam very much thankful to sunrise children
INC Australia. That is been great helpful for me to
get this job. I’m 32. But I didn’t have any kinds of
job till this age just working around the house to
house as a house worker in different houses for
helping cleaning, and cooking But now I get a
chance to have job in the handicraft production
center… Now I have a good income for my family, I have school going kids, But do not have husband.. He
had passed away before 10 years.Sisnce then I was struggling with my 2 kids for their better future and
study but now after getting 6 months sewing training I got a chance to have a supervisor Job.
Sunrise gave us English language classes for adult also where I got a chance to learn English too, It is
been wonderful supports for my Jobs many orders and design are written in English so it is easy to read
and understand for me, I’m very much interested to learn the English so now I often used to see the
English serial to catch the English words and tongues.
Finally I like to thanks to all those who are helping to us to develop our skill to better improvement our
life we like to thanks through our inner heart for those Godly people for us for been our supporters

Sangitha Lama
Katmandu Nepal.

Prakas Tamang 39
Slum family, Katmandu, Nepal
I’m Prakash Tamang, age of 39 years old. Having 2 kids and
wife. 4 memebers in family. Living since 7 years back in a
squatter settlement house of Katmandu. When I was 7 years
my father passed away. My village was in a very remote district
of Dhading where no school so the reason I could not get
chance to go school, When I was 8 years I left my family due to
the family poverty, I enter in Katmandu and start to work in a
hotel cleaning glasses, floors, washed the plates, I start to
grown-up slowly and start to work in a truck as a helper where
from I learned how to drive the vehicle.
I have 2 children and wife, we are 4 member in family. Living
inside the squatter settlement since 7 years back. I didn’t know
how to read and write, but the in years of 2010 December
Sunrise offered us for the English language classes, where I got a chance to learn the English, not only
speaking but also read and writes too. This has been very much helpful for me.
Even though I was driver but I was not getting a permanent job for driving, but recently On Hospital
SHUVRA TARA announcing the driver for the Hospital directors … which should be able to read and
speaking English, I went for the interviewed and selected….
Thank you Sunrise family that now I have get very good job and permanent, and it is been very much
helpful for my family. Thank you to all of you who open hands for us to better improvement of our life
by providing training and education freely for our better life,

Prakash tamang 39
Squatter settlement, Katmandu, Nepal.

Arati Subedi 35
Slum family, Katmandu, Nepal
I am Arati Subedi, It is been 18 years that I have
married. Since then I was just working as a
house wife inside the house. I didn’t do any
kinds of Job. I was fully depending to my
husband, but now I got a chance to get sewing
training from the Sunrise INC Australia. For 6
months , Now I am good to make ready the
women’s costumes… Now I’m making my own
earnings, I have bought the sewing machine
from finance… paying back by own earnings,
Now Iam very happy that people brought their
clothes for the stitches… and sewing. Not only
that now I brought the orders from the garment
factory as a pieces and make ready which been
very much supports for my family, My husband also very much happy now

Thank you Sunrise INC Australia, for helping to us for developing our skill and living standards by
teaching self stand skills.

Aratai Subedi 35
Slum family, Katmandu, Nepal

Uma Gurung 25
Slum family, Katmandu, Nepal
I am Uma Gurung, Iam uneducated
women, from slum family, I did not have any
kinds of job. Because of uneducation but
now everything is good and I feel very much
better and satisfied, Because I got a chance
to take sewing training with the help of
Sunrise Children INC, Australia, It is been
very much helpful for me,
Now my husband also very much happy.
He bought for me the sewing machine… it is
been very much helpful for us. Now house
around people comes with their clothes for
repairing and the women costumes which I
can make ready, so this is the way of earnings for me
and for my family, sometimes when I have free time I
also take orders from Garments factory too as a
pieces.
Thank you sunrise family and all the supporters who
open their hands for us for our helps

Thank you
With Love and greetings
UMA GURUNG
Slum family, Katmandu

Rubina Subba 32years
Slum Family, Katmandu, Nepal
I’m Rubina Subba, I’m living in Slum with
my family since 8 years back. Since my
married I’m just living and working as house
wife, Just staying house preparing foods for
family and whole days wondering without
any works.
But now I’m very happy that I bought
sewing machine in my house.. I go to the
garment factory to brining the cutting piece
and sewings in the house in a piece rates
and orders in is helping in my family to generate the incomes in my family, My Husband also very much
supportive to me. Now I could stand my self on my owns..
Thank you Sunrise INC Australia… Not only me but my friends many other women getting a lot of
benefit and helps, We are very much thankful to you all… who is helping …

